Introducing THERABAND VECTOR, a next generation mobile resistance system that combines gold standard TheraBand tubing with the VECTOR dial-in resistance system.

- Deliver faster set-up times for single and multi-VECTOR exercises that target specific muscles and create new challenges.
- Dial-in resistance systems that helps to more efficiently assess, dose and progress patients.
- Expand any clinic’s capabilities with a wide range of resistance levels — from 10lbs to over 100lbs.
- Used in any setting, the accessory-friendly design provides near limitless in-clinic, at home, and outdoor exercise options.

Performance Health is a global leader in rehab, recovery and sports performance. TheraBand builds on the TheraBand VECTOR legacy of a trusted brand to exercise bodies and rehabilitate injuries.

Learn more at PERFORMANCEHEALTH.COM
“Setting up a patient for dynamic and isometric, multi-VECTOR exercises has never been easier. I can quickly adjust resistance levels, change accessories and remain engaged with my patient. The TheraBand VECTOR opens up a new range of rehabilitation exercises that my patients and athletes love.”

- Kevin Wilk, DPT

**CLINICAL GAME CHANGERS**

**SIMPLE, DIAL-IN RESISTANCE SYSTEM**

**TRUSTED QUALITY THERABAND**

**REDUCED SNAP-BACK RISK WITH KEVLAR® CORE**

**THERABAND VECTOR APP**

---

**THERABAND VECTOR KITS**

**X BASE MOBILE**

Includes:
- 1 VECTOR and 1 VECTOR X, each with 10 Light and 10 Heavy TheraBand VECTOR Tubes,
- 2 Each Long Strap Loop Handles,
- 1 Thigh Cinch Strap, 1 Long Torso Strap, 2 Door Anchors,
- 6 Carabiners and Access to the TheraBand VECTOR App

Item 7102718

---

**FULL MOBILE**

Includes:
- 4 VECTOR, each with 10 Light and 10 Heavy TheraBand VECTOR Tubes,
- 2 Each Long Strap Loop Handles,
- 1 Thigh Cinch Strap, 1 Long Torso Strap, 2 Door Anchors,
- 8 Carabiners,
- 1 Carry Bag and Access to the TheraBand VECTOR App

Item 7102719

---

Visit performancehealth.com for additional information and products or contact your local Performance Health rep.